WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT CATHAY
PACIFIC
CANCELLATION
POLICY

It all depends on the
passengers whether
he/she will have to pay a
charge for the ticket
cancellation or not.
Cathay pacific always
remains
150USD. Cathay pacific
fee does not charge on
non -refundable fares.
Cathay pacific
cancellation fee is
150USD as cancellation
charges and the reaming
amount is refunded.

Cathay pacific fee

Cathay pacific cancellation
policy under 24 hours
Cathay pacific cancellation policy under 24 hours is
applied on both refundable or non-refundable fares: To claim
a full refund you have to make a cancellation in 24 hours
from the original date of booking. And also travel date has to
be 7 or more days from the date of travel. The 24-hour policy
is eligible for the originating from the U.S to Canada. The
refund of the canceled flight will be processed in 7 to 10
working days in the original mode of payment.

Cathay Pacific cancellation
policy
• Stressful

conditions give you only difficulties. You start thinking about the
cancellation of the journey. Cathay Pacific cancellation policy makes it easy
for the passengers. There are many reasons for canceling the plans. The latest
being the coronavirus scare that is stopping you from traveling and forced you
to cancel your pre-planned trips. There are two types of canceled flight tickets:
voluntary and involuntary. If cancellations are made by the passengers are said
to be voluntary on the other hand, if cancellation is done by Cathay pacific
airline then it will be called involuntary cancellation. If you are unable to cancel
your tickets or you are facing any trouble or you don't know about the process
of cancellation method then this paragraph will be helpful for you.

Thank You
Visit our Website to know more:
https://airlinespolicy.com/
Or
Call us at:
+44-80-0055-4729
+1-855-284-6735

